
A LARGEAND SPI 

OF 

JENDID STOCK 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

ne A fie 

WILLIAM WOLF & SON, 

Equal to Any in the County. 

And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 

000 

Fine Dress Goods, latest styles— 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! 

CLOTHING—Overcoats and suits 
for Men and Boys. 

Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, all 

styles and every Variety. The 

PUREST and best GROCERIES, 
Sugar, Coffee, Teas, none but 
best quality and best flavor. 

Beats all for Bargains]! 

A ————————— > 

(F003 SOLD UNDER COST! 

CLOSING OUT SALE! 
i 

— 

BROCKEKHOFF'S NEW STORE! 
i 

{0} | 

Now is the time for Bargains at] 
Brockerhoff’s Store, 

C 
. vlx|BE|xi1ZIE[0 

inns 2 3 0 Fo en 
+4 

Will sell from day to day until ev-| 
ery article is disposed of. This is a 
clearing out sale as we propose to quit 
the business and every article must 
de disposed of. The stock consists of 
all kinds of General Merchandise as 

CA LICOES, DRESS GOODS, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, 

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES AND ALL KINDS OF 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

oR 
A 

Have a fall line of goods at the fol. 
owing prices : 

5 to Gets 
6 to 50 cts 

20 to 50 cts 
to 40 cts 
to 20 cis 

Calicoes, the best 
Fine Dress Goods, 
All wool Cashmere 
Flannels 
Table Trimmings 

wool 

17 

A large assortment of Clothing 
which will be disposed of at a sacri~ 
fice. Call early as goods are going 
fast, 

Ae 

Produce taken in exchange and the 
Highest market prices paid. 

BROCKERHOFF'S STORE, 

Centre Hall, Pa, 
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PAYNL'S 10 Horse Spark-Arrosting 
Portable has cut 10,000 £8, of Michigen 
Pino Board in 10 hours, burning eisbs from the 
saw in sight fout bengthe, 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantes to fartish 
to saw 8.000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours, 
Our 15 llores will owt 10,000 feet in samo time. 

a i Our Eogiues are GUARARTRAD 

: fusl snd weter than 
uny oibor Engine not fitted 
with ss  Automatie Cut-Off, 
If yon want a Stationary 

a i w MH, 

Jets tither raat or Moldtrse ¥ rot 

Wor one’ Missrated Orta: 
ot fuformation $4 ie 

w 8 BONS, Corning, N, 
i “ y 
NW. pAYNm & 

3 

the | 

i en me 

i 

1 
i 

This is a rare, 
opportunity for purchasing Goods as MEAT MARKET, 
we will offer an immense stock of fine] 

goods | pork an 
lon hand. 

|N\TEW DEPARTURE. N 

BROWN’ 
IRON 
BITTERS. 

, THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

t Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
Hidney Complaints, Draggists 
and Physicians endorse it, 

+ Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 
i Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed 

\ red lines and trade-mark on wrapper, 

gronrE 

ee 

{S| 
SECHLERS | 

SECHLERS | 

ws Ene a 

NEW GOOD 
ERANREENS SEERA RNE Shan 

5 
. Sane inennn 

! Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 
y 

GROCERIES 
GROCERIES 

PROVISIONS, 
PROVISIONS, 

Such as 

i 

| TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 

DRIED FRUITS, 
| MEATS, 

NUTS, 
OYSTERS, 

FINE CANDIES, 

FISH, SYRUPS, £1 'C.,|   
Together with 

GLASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
WILLOW WARE, AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
KINDS, 

at the lowest living prices. Goods are 
all newly bought, strictly fresh, and of 
the very best kind. 

cattle, veal, 
and always 
30 nov. tf 

Beef of the choicest 
d mutton, fresh 

—— sn 
J 

i 

bant and customer that all 

{dealings should be in cash, and fol 

i 

{both merc 

{lowing the example of most promi- 

nent and successful dealers, I have 

\determined to do away with the 

|eredit system after-the 17 of July, 

11832, After this date the books will 
Ibe closed and I will sell ouly 
| F—O0—R—— C—A—S—H 

* Y 

or ils equivalent. is 

Thankful to my customers for 
jtheir past patronage, I hope to meet 

them in the future at my old stand, 

where I am confident I can sell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 
LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
termined to give my customers the 

[benefit of the new system. 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex 
change for goods at highest market 
{price. Respectfully, 

I. J. GRENOBLE, 
Spring Mills, Pa, 

  
113jul y 

THE BRADLEY 

ROAD CART 
A LIGHT RUNNING, EASY RIDING, 

PERFECTLY BALANCED 

Two Wheeled Vehicle. 
Thoroughly well made and sold at a Low Price. 

Asnove Irrustaarion Rernssexts ovr No, 8 

on Painx Canr, 

THREE STYLES, 
Wiighisg from 90 160 Ibs. Prices from $50 ts $50 
Ba First-Class in every respect, and every. 

body likes them, Send for Illustrated Price List 

BRADLEY & CO. 
SYRACUSE, N. V, 
_ BSTADLIRUS dep 

ANIEL PRUTZMAN, BOOT AND 
: SHOEMAKER. 

after April 1st will open in the Durst. 
building, when he will be prepared to 
make to order Boots and Shoes, and do 
sll kinds of repairing. Satisfaction guar 
anteed, and charges reasonable. He asks 
a share of the public patronage. Smart! 

 NEUTRALIZED. 
In what way a Prevalent Evil may be 

Shorn of ils Power to Harm, 
Malaria is a broad name for many dis 

enses—all originating in blood poisoning. 
Bilious fever, the typhus and typhoid fe 
vers and chills and fevers are prominent 
members of the family. Malaria defies 
alike the builders, the plumbers and phy 
sicians. Despuiring of ordinary trestment, 
the Inter almost unanimously recommend 
Brasox's Oarcixe Porous PrLasTER as 
the greatest antimalarial specific of the 
age. These plasters sct upon the liver, 
sploan, bowels and kidneys, 
Worn over the region of the liver, and 

unon the back over the kidnays, they ward 
off malaria like an armor. No other plas: 
ters do this 

purchass, sabisefly yourself When you 
thet the word UAPCINE is cut in the con 

ints, eavuty! 5 hason, Chemists, N ohnson, m ° 
York, Highest awards at erations) 
Expositions, : GhApril 4 

— 

  

Believing it to be the best for! 

owe 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Harn, Pa. April 5, 1883. 

The Largest Paper in Centra Cou nly, 

A country newspaper prints a large 
advertisement which reads, “Did you 
notice that lady's dress?’ The answer 
depends on whether it is asked of a 
man or a woman, If a woman, Yes, 
of course; if a man, ‘No, certainly 
not.” Men never sce the dresses; they 
sec the bills. 

The Supreme Court of Iowa has de- 
cided that where a promissory note has 
only the amount in figures it is not le- 
gal. The ground taken is that the fig- 
ures are not part of the note, but merely 
a memorandum, and that the amount 
must be written in the place so desig- 
nated in the note. 

Workmen while digging in Upper 
Hanover township, Montgomery coun- 
ty, Pa., exhumed the bones of a human 

an Indian chief named Chooroorah,— 
There is a tradition in the Perkiomen 
valley that Chooroorah was killed 239 
years ago by his own people while de- 
fending the home of a very pretty white 
girl to whom he was engaged to be mar- 
ried. 

in the night time. Some 
* 

dead on the light-house grounds, 

such foreible contact with the 

ag to kill themselves. 
a flock of geese struck the Great 
bay light-house, breaking 

stormpanes of hammered glass, 
about $15. 

two 

The next morning enough 

a barrel 

A large number of the importers and 
lobbers in China and Japan teas in Ne 

(ork, whose trade has been considera- 
bly injured by the auction sales of large 
shipments of teas, : 
agreement not t ttend or coun 

tea sales at auction in the fut 
auction trade has resulted 

| pression of prices until they 

| Da than ever before. The 
i China and Japan is short this 
| five million pounds, a i 

$s na 8 
that 

8 have   
i in 

i 
are assured 

| up. 

| The use of che 
i as 8 cure for ds 

{I was ina fine § 
and drawing near 

| a bronze figure of a ho 
i of ol CW ing 

horse's mouth 

ound that a convenient p 
cud between his meals, ¢ 
didn’t obje 3. NOK ; i 

ito. A married ma: 
and his wife, after they 

| themselves in bed for the night's rest, 
i stick their dabs of chewing gum on the 
| headboard where they remain till morn 
| ing. — New York Letier. 

Society in New York has 
i simple and touching 
{ quires neither brains nor mu 
and is therefore very populs Ti 
i mild excitement is nothis re nor les 
| than top-spinning, 
i sistance of the 
| . 8 

show the 

t 

i The master of tho hi 

i 

i 

i 

invented a 
gitsemens. 

51 

8 
3 

th the 
Sp WER 

iserves to he partici 
i pants, and while away | 3 
ihour. The young men stand in the cen. 
iter of aring of girls and peg away at 
{each other's tops until one of the toys is 
split. The victorious gladiator receives 
{congratulations from the crowd of fair 
iadmirers, and is awarded a prize of 
| greater or less value, according to a pre- 
| vious understanding. 

A Chinese lady leit off shopping in 
{ Boston the other day, and sought a phy- 
isician in hot haste. She told him 
{ feared ste was going insane, as she felt 
| & sensation in her bead as of something 
{ running around ou her crown. She 
{moved her hat. The doctor examined 
| her caput and found nothing awry. The 
{ fair patient felt better. She put on ber 
{ hat, only to exclaim a moment later that 
| the “run-a-round” had come again. 
| This time the doctor examined the hat 
and found-—most horrible to relate—a 
live mouse. The Boston Herald, from 
which these particulars are gathered, 
says the story is true. 

Tr —— 
Ein 

weary 

she 

of 

” 

A —— ns 
A GREATBSUF. 

FERER, 

from Constipation, Had swallowed a hs!f 

bushel of Pills. and drank over a barrel of 
Ustiiartio and Laxative stops. Had tried 
svery Patent Medicine recommended in 
such cares, ana had been treated by sil the 
very best physicians in Ubilsdeiphia, and 
was finally toid by her consulting phys 
cians thet she was now loo wenk for Us 
thartic Medicine, or injections, snd tha 
she must die. She then took Manalin an 
was cured. See Slat page of the lis of 
Life.” Get the book from your Druggist 
or address Dr, Hartman, Osborn, O., for 
one. 

- . 

The murder of Joe Miller, near Shaef 
ferstown, Lebanon county, which occur 
red about seven year« ago, for which of 
ifense 8 man nam-d Risser was tried and 
{sequitted, is again revived by the Mey. 
erstown correspondent of the Lebanon 
Courier as follows: Rowors have been 
circulated in our town for several dave 
that a young man by the name of Milier, 
who died lately in Kaosas, bas made 
deatti-bed contession that he and two 
other men mordered ex Commissioner 
Miller years ago, in Heidelburg town~ 
ship, Lebanon county, and divided the 
money among them, 

- age a 

wee Y atsdorbiit has instrocted bis rail- 
road hands to purchase their elothing at 
the Philad, Braneh,Iwhere goods aresold 
lower than elsewhere. A tremendons 
new stock had to be provided for this 
new trade, und alterati ne made in the 
room to sevommodate the many new cus. 
tomers. Lewins & Co. now sell clothing 
25 to 30 per cent. cheaper than can 
be purchased elsewhere, Try it, 

  

It is feared that thie wheat erop of Cal 
ifornia will be an almost total failare un. 
less there are plentiful rains before the 
1st of April. 

Mr. I. G. Minnick, Bedford. Pa., says 
“1 reeoived grost bLonefit from using 
Brown's Iron Bitters for heartburn and 
dypepsin'’ 

aeufor nice tomb stones, at low pric 
ces, call at the Dellefonta Marble ohh 
where there is the largest lot in the 
county. bapd   

: 

body, which are supposed to be those of | 

The light-house keepers'on Long is-| 
land are greatly annoved by the glass! 
in the towers being broken by wild fowl | 

: mornings as | 
many as fifty ducks and geese are found | 

They | 
are attracted by the light, and come in| 

building | 

On a recent night | 
West | 

great 

worth | 

dead or helpless birds were found to fill | 

$ i It e- 

exertion 

as | 
sex, | 

We make the following liberal offer, 
{good until May 1st: Any of our sub. 
{seribers who will send ns four new names 
with the Cash, we will give esch new 
name two months extra credit, and the 
getter up of the club the Heronrex ope 
year free, Orfor two names half the ex- 
tra credit and the Reronrten 6 months 
free to the sender of the names, if 

Tho Bad and 
Worthless 

® Are never imitated 
oe Et, . 

Ses or counterfeited. 
This is especially true of a 

family medicine, and it is posi- 
tive proof that the remedy imitated 
is of the highest value, 

As soon as it had been tested 
and proved by the whole world 
that prop Bitters was the purest, 
best and most valuable family 
medicine on earth, many imita- 

prung up and began to eteal 
the notices in which the pressand 
people of the country had ex 
ed the merits of H. B., and in 
every way trying to induce suffer. 
ing invalids to use their stuff in- 
stead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of 

{ 

tions spr 

APiCEE~   
3 etarted 

‘3 
were used ina w 

ieve they were 
Yi bd apn All 

Bitters. All 

3 OT CITES, 

3 
ww 4 

“wy i 

1 
4 

[op i 
remeid 

6H to be 

as 1 

he tvieor name 
* . tid 3 i i. and specially those with the 

I wow 11, pf ¢ 2? 30 their 

1 
: ait i i X Jill A. 

{ ars id ‘ ” 
} st} $s iw barod gy 

vill nes } IIT a 

0eLe 

AG ATO 11s AC, G10 4d 

( ) h 
i 1 ree 1 A | ware of the I'ouch none 
! g 
{ of the ut: e¢ nothing but 

srs, with a banch 
en Hops on the 

Trust nothing else, 

dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits - 
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Vag Ea 

PATENTS LOW TOP. 
This is now the most popular top 

made, simple is its construction, and 
very graceful in appearance Posi 
tively warranted to give satisfaction. 
Finished tops ineluding body uopainf 
ed, finished tops with seat only or the 
skeleton of tops furnished on short 
notice 

Please inquire for the drop shifling 
rail aod seat combined, a device by 
which the top may be thrown back 
without folding any curtinse, Pat 
allowed. Bend for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 
Carriages, Bleighs &e, 

Centre Hall, 

  

YY . 4:000.000:° 
yi] 

1 5 

ad Cte 

leh ga   
The Eniw Shoe Coal mined by 

Jem # 8, Bummeryille is for sale in 

Foams dl & Co. run © mines e| 
best Boft Coal offered tor sale in Cen. 

A AF A ON RS ne 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock of 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Panges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
  

(Dp % VV 1 afore’ “Penn’s Valley Bargain Store” 

TERMS-—To take effect February 1st 

Yo rn 2: 1K Cash or its Equal. 
NO OTHER TERMS, 

Please notice change in Prices: 

2000 yds. best Prints........ 

2000 yds best Muslios 

Dilworth 

3 EA 
a 

OF n 
PT sssasnssnanannnsansesdett C18 Peaches 8 1b for...... 

Prunes 3 1b for arssstnuisiraen 25 cts 
Everything reduced. 

ET rT FREE EE wren 

Each one pays for what he buys and no more. 

Call and be convinced that you can buy cheaper for cash than 

credit. 

VERY RESPECTFULLY, 

  

TEW GROCERY N aT- 
PENNA 

A Lecture to Young Men 
ON THE LOSS OF 

ure on tue Nature, [restwent 
and Radics! cure of Rem ins] Weakveovs, or Sperm. 
sorrhoes lnduced by Self-abuse. Involon tes 26 be 
shone, Impotency, Nervous cebility snd wpe dis 
iments to marriage generally | Cousumplion, Ku llep- 

ey and Fite: Muniel and Physical lncap scity, ete, by 
HOBETT J. CULVREKWE LL, M.D. aud ssitor oF 
the “ Green Book." sie 

Tbe world repowned author, in this ad mireble lec 
tare, clearly proves from his own siperiescs that 
the awiul conseqaences of sell Abuse may be effeor 
tually removed withost dangerous sargionl ope ra- 

~COBURN, 

R. F. Vouada will keep staple! RSSEES 
1 A la 

groceries, pure and fresh, and low iu y 

price, 

COFFEES. SUGARS, 
SYaUPS. TEAS, 

CANNED GOODS 
DRIED FRUITS 

HAM, DRIED BEEF   
| 

thous. bougles. isstroments, rings or eordmls; peluy 
ling out « mode of cure al once certain sud effectued, 
iby which every sufferer, no matter whet his condition 
imay be, may oure blmsel! cheaply, privately and 
radically 

i This Jactare wili prove a boon to thounss ads and 

i kin he § peas » thousands 
pa, A 1 kin 8 of Coun ry I roduce| Beot under seal in & plain suvelope, 10 any add ress, 

ipost patd, on receipt of six cents or we postage 
(amps. Adadress wanted, and highest market pris sdren Sag 

a .* |THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO, ces paid for it. 11jantl] "41 Ano 5:t, New York, P.O box. 450. 
‘ people are slwsseon the outiook for i r 

i W 15( chances Lo incr ase their sarnie gs, 
i .. 

COAL OIL 
FISH SALT 

BEST OYS TERS 
CRACKERS, &e. % 

oq 

cs—— 

Ww. 
“. 

Consisting of 
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£ 
£4 
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2 
Bias the most ; Foree. Posed 

es ig CS EE 
Sn Pirqhar'sStadied gis & 

GREAT BARGAIN and in tune become wealthy. soose 

ition remsin le 

{burs and ginsto work for us right in thelr ows le. 

ima ordinary wages Expensive sutfie furnished 

R. CA M P's FURNITURE! your spare moments. Full information and all 
: 

i Hy A weok at home by the industrious 

B72 
Men women, boys and girls wanted ev. 

business No other business will pay seariy as well. 

BEDSTEADS, fant, snnily. and honorably. Address THUK & Co. 

SINKS Photographer, Cor 341 & Market 

SPRING BEDS. etyle of the art. Prices as low 8s good work can 

have pictures to enlarge wiil do well by calling at 

We keep on hand all the latest avd 

prices to suit all. 

~- A 

OWN FURNITURE, which we 

who 80 wot lmurove their opportu 

a] N— foaliies Aty one can G0 whe work properly from 

Tree No one engeged Talis 10 make m oey rapidly” 

that is needed sent free, Address STINSON & 

Fo > 
ROOMS {Ceovtre Hall, Pa., Hest busiosss pow before the publie 

ieymhers bo work for aa. Now isi he time You osn 

Noone can fail 10 make snormous pay, by engaging 

LJUOUNGES, Augusta, Maine Hunly 

EXTENSION TABLES, Streets, LEWISBURG, Pa. All kinds of work per 

5h re . be done for, Pictures in ofl, ¢ 3 or In CANE snd WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, &e en Ee eTayin of India Ink 
my gailery. dinarém 

best styles of Coffins snd Caskets, 

REMEMBER THA Wk 

gurantee to be second to none iv 

poveriy. We want many men. women 

aan a E th + start’ The business will poy more then ten 
FURNITURE AT 

You san devote your whee t.me to the work, or onip 
¥ 

Portiand . Maine. : 1naiy 

Cnplial oot need: d. We will start pou 

iWork nwpare Lime, or give sour whole (ime 10 the 

rr ry GTTITS 
CHAMBER SUITS, st ogce. Costly sutfit and terms free Money made 

BUREAUS, M. M. GINTER, 

MATTRESSES, Haining to photography extending in the highest 

nde life size trom the smallest pieture. All who 

UNDERTAKING a specialty. 

Burial HKobes aud Shrouds, at 

MANUFACTURE ALL OUR 

18feh workmanship sod finish, 

A,B Pirscmas, Yat 2 
Mires :   

      tre County and is sold at the lowest] 
S| 14dodm |  


